
September 13, 2022 – Looking at Children from a Trauma Lens Perspective 
 
Presentation by Silvia McBride, Licensed Mental Health Counselor (LMHC) 
Silvia’s presentation addressed attachment, stress, responses to stress, and the different levels 
of stress, brain development, trauma, and the family. 
 

• Kids and parents must be viewed through the trauma lens. 
• Even if a child doesn’t meet the criteria for PTSD (post-traumatic stress disorder), they 

may still have experienced trauma. 
 
Attachment 

• Attachment is very different from bonding. 
o A baby can’t exist without a caregiver. 
o Attachment sets the stage for all future intimate and trusting relationships. 
o Takes 12-18 months for development and babies to learn that caregivers will 

help them when they are upset. 
o The brain develops more during infancy than during any other time. 
o The importance of a supportive system. 

• Human babies (as opposed to animals) remain dependent on adults for a much longer 
period of time. 

• During the first three years of life, the brain is structured to find ways to fit in and develop 
critical-thinking skills -- not just to survive. 

• The brain needs protection and enrichment -- a strong “social womb” to develop. 
• From birth to age 5, the brain develops and grows.  With treatment, after age 5, a child 

or adult can heal from past trauma. 
• Critical to healthy brain growth: 

o Safety 
o Health 
o Engaging environment 
o Caring and supporting relationships 
o Development of secure attachments 

• A child can attach to more than 1 person.  If a child develops an attachment to a foster 
parent and a child must be moved, the transition should be slow so the child feels safe 
and nurtured and can create a new attachment. 

 
Stress & Responses to Stress 

• Types of stress: 
o Positive -- brief increases in heart rate, mild elevation of stress hormone 
o Tolerable -- serious temporary stress responses buffered by supportive 

relationships 
o Toxic -- prolonged activation of stress response systems in absence of protective 

relationships 
• Toxic stress is constant and activation affects and changes a child’s brain and 

development. 
• Causes of toxic stress: 

o Strong, frequent adversity without adequate protection 
o Physical or emotional abuse 
o Chronic neglect 
o Exposure to domestic violence 
o Substance abuse 
o Mental illness 



• Response to toxic stress is fight, flight or freeze. 
• Toxic stress derails healthy development and can have lifelong effects on learning and 

development. 
 
Brain Development 

• A child’s brain acts as an alarm system -- they see the world through the lens of intense 
emotions (like fear and anger). 

• There are 3 systems in the brain: 
o Prefrontal cortex -- (PFC) plays a central role in cognitive control functions, 

thereby influencing attention, impulse inhibition, prospective memory, and 
cognitive flexibility. 

o The amygdala regulates emotions such as fear and aggression. 
o The hippocampus stores memory. 

• Mirror neurons -- we learn by copying and looking (experience).  Mirror neurons help us 
to connect emotionally. 

 
Trauma 

• Trauma -- a scary, dangerous, violent event involving actual or threatened death, or a 
serious threat to the physical or psychological integrity of the child or another person 
(parent, sibling, etc.). 

o Overwhelming sense of terror 
o Physical effects lead to fight, flight or freeze 

• Not every child who experiences trauma will develop symptoms, but they have been 
exposed to toxic stress. 

• Acute trauma is a single event that lasts for a limited time. 
• Chronic trauma occurs multiple times over long periods of time. 
• Most of the families in the Dependency System have intergenerational trauma. 

o For the children in our cases, the very person hurting them is also the person 
they must go to in order to have their needs met. 

• As a GAL you can only be supportive and understanding. 
• Behavior has meaning when a child has been exposed to traumatic stress.  Anything 

can be a trigger!  Traumatic stress may be displayed as:  withdrawn/difficult to engage; 
aggressive; irritable or anxious; have temper tantrums; scream or cry excessively; 
startle easily; poor or insatiable appetite; fear of adults who remind them of a traumatic 
event; difficulty sleeping; difficulty focusing or learning; imitating the abusive traumatic 
event. 

• When assessing or treating trauma, must treat the child as a whole.  Need to heal within 
a supportive loving relationship. 

• Must rule out PTSD. 
• Our children and families need trauma-informed care. 
• Top 5 diagnoses:  PTSD; MDD (major depressive disorder); SAD (separation anxiety 

disorder); ADHD; and ODD (oppositional defiant disorder). 
• Focus of treatment needs to be on trauma, rather than the focus on other treatments for 

behavior.  
• Goal of treatment is to establish and restore a protective shield.  Attempt to reduce 

emotional and behavior symptoms thru trauma-informed care. 
• Adults need skill building to be better, effective parents.  Providers also need better 

skills. 
• Anger management doesn’t prepare parents to overcome trauma. 
• The 1st case plan for parents needs to be therapy with a trauma-informed clinician. 



• The clinician should be certified in trauma-informed therapy or in training (because they 
will be supervised by someone certified). 

• Parents have their own traumas which result in poor coping skills, possible 
unemployment/poverty issues, substance abuse (self-medicating), etc. 

• An ACE (adverse childhood experience) questionnaire can be used for pre-
assessment.  It’s good to have, but you run the risk of dishonesty by the person 
answering the questions. 
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Attachment Relationships

Survival-baby cannot exist without a caregiver 

This reciprocal, emotional, and physical relationship sets the 
stage for all future intimate and trusting relationship 

Healthy attachment protect the young from fear and threat 

Through nurturing, protective, stable and consistent 
relationship, babies learn that they are worthy of care. 

Babies learn that caregivers will help them when they are upset 
and as a result they learn to manage (regulate) feelings on 
their own



Critical to Healthy Brain Growth

Safety 

Health 

Engaging environments that are consistent, 
predictable, and loving  

Caring and supportive relationships 

Development of a secure attachment

Toxic Stress 

Child experiences strong, frequent, and/or prolonged adversity 
without adequate protection: 

physical or emotional abuse,  

chronic neglect,  

caregiver substance abuse  

mental illness 

exposure to violence 

accumulated burdens of family economic hardship

NCTSN



Body’s Stress Response

Fight, Flight, or Freeze 
brain does without thinking (automatic) 

brain/body becomes alert and focused 

designed to help you survive danger 

release chemicals 

signals have immediate and powerful effects 

throughout your entire body-vision, heart, lungs, 

muscles, stomach and intestines

React with Brain’s “Alarm System” 

Seeing the world through a lens of intense 
emotions like fear and anger 

Seems like everyone and everything is attacking 
you 

Siegal, 2010; Dzung X., 2015



Mirror Neurons

“Mirror Neurons” play a role in a person’s 
behavioral and emotional reaction.  

We learn by looking and copying (experience) 
Helps us connect emotionally

What is a traumatic event?

Is a scary, dangerous, or violent event involving actual or 
threatened death or serious injury or threat to the physical or 
psychological integrity of the child or another person (parent, 
grandparent, sibling, etc..) 

We feel an overwhelming sense of terror and helplessness 

Physical effects that lead to fight, flight, freeze 

Not every child that experiences a traumatic event will develop 
symptoms yet they have been exposed to TOXIC STRESS

DC:0-3R & NCTSN

Acute Trauma

A single event that lasts for a limited time



Chronic Trauma

The experience of multiple traumatic events over 
a long period of time; ongoing toxic stress
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Behavior Has Meaning 
Exposure to Traumatic Stress

Withdrawn/Sad/Difficult to engage 

Aggressive behaviors with adults and peers 

Irritability/Anxiety 

Temper tantrums 

Scream/Cry excessively 

Startle easily 

Poor or Insatiable appetite 

Fear of adults who remind of traumatic event 

Sleep disturbance 

Difficulty focusing/learning 

Imitate the abusive/traumatic event 

Difficulty concentrating 



Assessment and Intervention Philosophy
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Michael S. Scheeringa, MD  
Tulane University  

infantinstitute.com
Pre-treatment Post-treatment

Goals of Treatment

Establish/Restore a PROTECTIVE SHIELD 

Reduce emotional/behavioral symptoms through 
trauma-informed care. 



TRIGGERS

ADAPTED FROM KENNETH GINSGURG 

Caring and Supportive Relationships

Resources 

Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University 
developingchild.harvard.edu 

The National Child Traumatic Stress Network nctsn.org    
information on evidenced-based treatment for trauma: 
training, education, research and policy 
  
Zero to Three zerotothree.org 

Center for Disease Control and Prevention www.cdc.gov



Hand Model of the Brain 
Dr. Daniel Siegal
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